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tifan ill Wind
That Blows no Good.

Assignee's Sale
OF THE

Harris Bros.' Stock.
Commencing Saturday morne

ing and continuing until further
notice', the entire stock of Cloth-
ing, Furnishings, Hats, Etc., will
be sold without reserve.

MOSES MORRIS,
Assignee.

Inventory is now being taken
and at 9 a. m. Saturday mprning
the doors will 'be thrown open
and the sale will commence.

The stock is so well known to
the general public that com-
mentary upon its merits might be
superfluous, but a few of the
specialties are especially deserv-
ing of mention.

XMAS OFFERINGS.
Now that the festive season is

approaching it might be a good
idea to see what is in this great
stock before purchasing else-
where.

What so nice for a Santa Claus
donation as a Dressing Gown, a
Smoking Jacket, or one of those
comfortable lounging House
Coats?

What is more desirable than
one of the Bath Rabes, cut in
price, but, advanced invalue.

What as tasty as the line of
Mufflers, value $2'to $20, but cut
-oh, my!

What as pretty as some silk
web and fancy suspenders, or
some of our fancy night robes,
initial handkerchiefs-linen and
silk-those elegant puff scarfs, or
any one of a hundred different
novelties you can see in the ele-
gant stock.

Assignee's Sale
OF THE

Harris Bros.' Stock
CHILDREN'S DEP'T.

The Harris B]ros. were always
known as carrying the nobbiest
and finest line of children's wear
in the market. It is still large and
in good shape. Pretty styles are
in abundance and a more sug-
gestive Xmas offering can scarce-
ly be conceived, particularly
when 3;ou see how cheap they
will go. Plenty of overcoats,
with nice long capes, kilt style.
They're awful pretty and price
cut in half.

Assignee's Sale
OF THE

Harris Bros.' Stock
Ladies will probably be inter-

ested in knowing that the sale
will include those elegant flannels
we have been using in the manu-
facture of shirts. They make
elegant waists for ladies. They
make elegant infants' wear; and
many other garments that can
please the eye. There are plain
and silk stripe flannels, about the
prettiest line ever shown in the
city. A full line of piques, such
as are used in shirt fronts. A
full line of Spanish linens, Madras
cloths, cheviots, pongees and
Tapanese silks.

YOU WILL FIND

Bargains, NoVelties,
Beauties,

XMAS PRESENTS,
Holiday Qifts,

SantaGlausDonations
AT THE

Assignee's Sale
OF THE

Harris Bros.' Stock,
119--121 North Ma111 St,,

MOSES MORRIS,
ASSIGNEE.

ITHRE PViBL OVESTIONS
t Which Will Exert a Potent Influ-

ence Upon the Result of the
Next Election.

The First Is the Tariff, the Second
Expenditures, and the Third

Silver.

Reasons for the Selection of Three Geu-
tlemen for Important Chairmanships

-- What W•ilt Harrison Do?

WAsarmorow, Dec, 22.-The corresrond-
ent of the New York World sends that
p:tper the following: There are three dies
tinct public questions upon which the ac-
tion of the new house of representatives
will exert a potent influence ip determining
the eleotron of a president next year. Firest
Si the tariff; second, cxpenditures, and third,
silver, Upon his election as speaker Mr.1 O;iep took up these problems in the order

named. For reasons already given in the
World, he selected Mr. Springer to mould
Sthe tariff policy, For others, so obvious
-that explanation is superfluous, he placed

Judge Holman in charge of expenditures.
For other reasons yet to be presented a
majority of the committee on coinage will
be advocates of free silver, and the chair-
man in all probability will be Richard P.
Bland. No other course seemed
possible to Mr. Ctisp. A be-
lief that the majority should rule
in determining a tariff policy was the chief
cause of the selection of Mr. Springer.
Consistency demanded th ,t he should adopt
the same policy regarding silver, and none
knew better than he that fully three-
fourths of the democratic members favor
I free coinage. Hence his decision, It does

not tollow that a bill providing for unre-
stricted coinage of silver will be submitted
by the committee or passed by the house.
The policy which Speaker Crisp, Senator
Gorman and other leaders consider most
wise is this:

Let the house pass a bill oroviding for
free coinage. That is unavoidable. But
let that bill provide for the free coinagae of
the product of American mines only.

To such a measure they think no valid
objection could be raised. It is infinitely
surerior, in their opinion, to the law now
in force. It would satisfy the demands of
the silver states. It would make impossi-
ble the influx of foreign silver which Mr.
Windom claimed to dread. It would pre-
vent that absurd melting of spoons which
has been a nightruare to advocates of gold.
They believe it would disturb neither busi-
ness nor.values, and finally its advantages
over the compulsory purchase of bullion by
the covernment would be so obvious that
supporters of the present, not those of the
proposed, system would be placed upon the
defensive.

This plan has been proposed before, only
to meet the objection that nobody could
tell whether bullion presented at the mints
for coinage was or was not the
product of American mines. To
neo this objection' it is proposed to
makie the now bill apply only to silver to be
produced hereafter and to establish a sys-
tom of chocks similar to that now used in
Ihe payment of sugar bounties. Miners
desiring to take advantage of the law would
be required to notify the government.
Agencies would then be established as oo-
casion required and only the bullion
stamped by the inspectors would be re-
ceived at t1,o mints.

Government ofilcials maintain that this
system works perfectly in preventing frauds
upon the sugar bounty Iraw, and there seems
to be no reason why it should not operate
equally well in the mining of silver. At
any rate, that is the plan supported by the
democratic leaders. It will be urged
strongly in caucus and if adopted will pass
both the house and senate. Just what the
president would do with such a bill on the
eve of election is problematical.

y An Awkward Hiatus.
3, WASHINGzTO, Dec. 21.-The services to.

day over the remains of Senator Plumb
came to an end at 2:05 and then without

eany motion to adjourn or for a recess, and
without making provision for the hiatus,
which became decidedly prominent, the
senate walked out, leaving the guests stand-
mg for fully two minutes. The president
and official family, supreme court and dip-
lomatio corps, waited for directions, but as
none came tl.e distinguished visitors de-
pa:lted. How the senate was ever .to reas-r semble when no provision was made at dis-
persion was too much for the old timers in
the galleries.

At three o'clock the vice president re-
turned to the senate chamber. Lenator
Allison had just preceded him and Senator
Gibson was at his desk. ".1 he senate will

S be in order," said the vice president. The
two senators arose simultaneously, and
after a minute Allison said, "1 move that

e the senate adjourn." Just as the pause
was becoming painful the vice presidenty said, "The senator frdm Iowa does move

that the senate do now adjourn." Nobody
said a word. Words would have made the

1 scene more ridiculous than it was, so the
vice president declared the senate
adjourned until 12 o'clock to-morrow.

Sold Diseased Horse Meat.
WASorNOTOg, Dec. 2t.-The department

of agriculture announces that inspectors on
Long Island have unearthed an abbatoir at3 Newton creek, devoted entirely to the
I slaughter of broken down. orippled horses.
AMany of these horses are diseased'and some
had glanders. Most of the meat was
canned and put up for expo t as family beef.
Thu sec etary of agriculture wired inspect-
ore at ports of shipment to stop such ex-
ports immediately and notify local boards
of health. The dealer, learnidf• this,
changed his label and undertook to ship
the stuff abroad as horse meat, under the
impression that he could thus evade the
bureau inspectors. Secretary Rlusk, how-
ever. did not propose to permit the intent
of the law to be thus balked, and he was ad-
vised to-day that the chief inspectorat New
York had seized the entire lot, seventy-five
tierces, and turned it over to the officers.
The officiat record in the bureau of animal
idlustry shows that this nefarious industry
has ben carried on for some time in a se-
caet fashion. tecretaRy husk is dotermined
to use all the power at his command to put
a stop to the abominable traffllic.

The Bank tVreckers.

WAsunroTos, Dee. 21,-The United States
supreme court to-day, in an opinion by
.jlstice (Gray, affirmed the decision of the
lower court in the case of Peter J,. Clausen
and Frederitk Simouds, convicted of em-
bezzlmoent and "kiting" oe 'aution in
coaneotion with the Sixth Netlonel bank of
New York. It is said counsel for the pris-
oners have under consideration the advisa-
bility of an application for pardon.

Rftfet of Plualb's Death.

WAsHItNOTON, Dec. 21.-Senator Plumb's
death will give the northwest another coin-
mittee chairmanship, for Senator Dolph, of
Oregon, will go to the head of the conmmeit-
tao on public lands, Just what other chanse
wil be brought about caunot be eally
soreshndoweds

TOLD A NEWSPAPER MAN,
Admissions Made by Dr. Graves Brought

Out In Court.
Drnvyn, Dec. 21.-phorles Lincoln, Prov.

idece correspondence of the Boston'Her-
aid, was called to the stand in the Gravo's
case. He held an interview with Dr. Grave a
the night the latter arriv;d from Denver,
April 27 last. The doctor told witness that
he had been appointed to look after Mrs.
Barnaby's property, after being solicited
three times. le knew much about her, but
for the sake of her daughter he had kept
quiet, but he did not think he could remain
quiet any longer. Mrs. Barnaby, he said,
halnd many lovers. He spoke of he alleged
intimacy with Bennett, the guide. The
latter drank very much, and Mrs. Bennett
raised a row about her action with her hus.
band. It was all bosh, Dr. Graves said, the
talk that he had drawn up a will for her,
but he admitted that he was a beneficiary
under her will. The autopsy held on her
bolv in Denver, he said, showed
that she had died of poison.
Witness had' a second interview with
the doctor early on the following morning.
Stickney, of the Boston Globe, was with
him on this occasion. They entered the
doctor's house at 7:25 a. m. The doctor
said when he first met Mrs. Barn by she
was not in good physical condition. He
gave her much attention, for which he soe
cured extra compensation. He and Mrs.
Graves were ouests of Mrs. Barnaby the
previous summer at Blue Mountain Lake,
at Ms. Barnaby's expence. After he
arrived he found Mrs. Barnaby and Mr.
Bennett in their house. There were indica-
tions that they had not been doing what
was right. Lincoln said in that interview
Graves told him Mrs. Barnaby had died of
a shock, and there was no doubt that she
was murdered. Graves knew Mrs. Barnaby
had made a will and that it was in his
favor.

Detective Handscomb, of the Boston
Pinkerton agency, swore that Graves ad-
mitted to him that he had sent to Mrs.
Barnaby a bottle of whisky. He told this
in the presence of John Conrad, but not
until both had given him their word of
honor that they would not use what he had
told them as evidence in conrt. Con-
rad corroborated Handscomb's testimony.

TRUE AMERICANISM.

The Thought In an Address by Ex-Presi-
dent Cleveland.

BROOKLYN, Dec. 21.-The New England
society of Brooklyn gave a dinner to-night
in the assembly rooms of the academy of
music in commemoration of the 271st anni-
versary of the landing of the pilgrims. Hon.
Calvin E. Pratt, the president, presided.
At the conclusion of the dinner President
Pratt made a brief address, after which the
toasts, "The President of the United
States" and "In memory of General Sher-
man," were drank in silence. Just at this
moment Ex-President Cleveland entered
and was greeted with a storm of applause.
On being introduced Mr. Cleveland spoke
as fo!lows: "1he pilgrims and their deo
scendants, and all who celebrate Fore-
father's day, will fail in the discharge of
their highest duty if, yielding to the tempt-
ations of an American tendency, they neg-
lert to teach persistently that in the early
days there was, and still ought to be, such
a thing as true and distinctive American-
ism. This does not mean that a spirit of
narrowness or proscription should be en-
counraged. It does, however, mean msiLtenue
that every transfer of allegiance from
another government to our own should
signify the taking on at the same time of
aggressive and affirmative devotion to the
spirit of American institutions. It means
that our government is not suitedto selfish.
sordid people, and that in their hands ii is
not safe, This is a time when there is
pressing need for the earnest enforcement
of these t:uths, and occasions like this
cannot be better improved than by leading
us to such self-correction as shall fit us to
illustrate and teach the lessons of true
Americanism. With such preparation as
this, leaving no place for ignoble thought,
our government cannot, without I:erversion.
hold out unequal rewards and encourage
selfish designs. We shall teach that this
heritage of ouas has been confided to the
patriotic keeping and loving care of a true
Americanism, and that this alone can pre-
serve it."

The other speakers were Gen. Horace
Porter. Hon. Roswell G. Horr, and Rev.
Charles H. Hall.

KILLED THREE PRISONERS.
p. Masked Men Make Short Work of Some

Lb Conspiratori.

t D wTrT, Ark., Dec. 21.-This morning a
d body( uasked men entered the jail at this
, place ani shot to death J. A. Smith, Floyd
ie Gregory and Moss Henderson. Tbe crime
1- for which the men paid the penalty origi-

nated in divorce proceedings by Mrs. Mary
J. Smith against her husband, J. A. Smith.is The suits were fought vigorously by both
paRties, but Mrs. Smith was granted a-divorce and given a decree for one-third of
the husband's property. On the night of

n the 9th instant the negro, Mose Henderson,
went to the house of Mrs. Smith and shot
and seriously wounded her. The negro was

r recognized and captured and made a con-r fession, stating that he was receive from
ISmith $175, eighty acres of land, four head
e of cattle, and a horse, for committing the

d crime. bmith and his son-in-law Gregoryit were arrested. It was reported that Smith
5 and Gregory would give bond to-day and
t be relensed. This report, it is thought,
Scanesd the killing. The mobwas composed

y of twenty or twenty-five men, and were very
quiet and orderly. Some twelve or fifteen

e shot were fired into the prisoners, all of
'o whom were instantly killed. The mob left
no clue to the identity of themselves, and
it is hardly possible that their names will
ever be known. There was no excitement
over the matter and business is going on as
if nothing unusual happened.

t CORBETT-MITCHELL.

The Sluggers Will Meet This Afternoon
to Arrange a Match.

NEw Yomir, Dec. 21.-Wmi H. Brady,
representing James J. Corbett, called on
Charles Mitchell this morning to arrange a
match with him. As the outoome of the
conference Mitchell and Corbott will meet
to-morrow afternoon in the New Yo k
Clipper office. Frank Slavin talked freely
about John L. Sullivan. He said he was
ready to fight Sullivan and could finish
training in ten weeks.

Knocked Ont by Tommy White.

a Crono, 1)ac. 21.-Tommy White, the
well known Chicago light-weight, and
Peter Peterson were principnale in a fisti-
ouff contest here to-night, White knocked
his opponent out in the fifth round, after a
remnarkable display of gameness by the
Swede, whose face at the conclusion of the
mill looked like a hamburger steak.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

J. 1. Case, the horseman, is lying very
low at his home in Racine, Wis.

Private banks at Waynesboro, Warren-
ton and Newmarket, Va., suspended Mon-
day.

The threatened passenger rate war be.
twreru Chicago and Kansas City has been
averted.

A. unek & Co., dealers in canned and
dried fruits, at Sasn Francisco, have been
attached for $90,000 by the Bank of Call-
fornia.

Miss Louie LesBlayard was married Mon.
day afternoon to Dr, Frank Angell, of New
York, at the hosue of lz~sSeoretary-ofStuste
lBayard,

h NEW YUHK AT THE FAIR.
Notable Gothamites at a Banquet

is at Delmonico's,Sound Praises

of Chicago.

at Unanimous OiAnion That the
nt Western MetopDolis Has Done

Hef Duty.
ii

5- New York Will BeMs presented in the Full
e Grandeur of ler Development

sad Strengtih.

lb NEW Yonr, Deoe. 21.-Delmonieo's big
.banquet hall has htad nomore distinguished
i or representative g tbering thib 'season
a than that which asleibled to-night to par-

D ticipate in a dinner gtven by the New York

[a state commissioners . the World's Colum-
a- bian exposition, Dittpw, Thatcher and
*. Allen. The feast waqsivon to consider the

1 Empire state's intereSts and duty in con-

nection with the great event. There was a
host of distinguished then present, includ-
i- ng all the principal ofcers of the exposi-

it tion and prominent re resentatives of the

w commercial, professio al, literary and po-
1 litical circles of the try. Among those

y who sent regrets were eeretary Tracy, Ex-is President Cleveland, ice President Mor-

ton, Mayor Grant. and:yman J. Gage, of
Chicago, who is very ill; in his apartments

a. at the hotel. The imt4ense white and gold
is banquet hall was hung ~lth national colors
t and banners and a lavm4 display of flowers.

SThe clok tolled the hoRr of 10 before the
good things of the banquet were fully dis-
.cussed and the company was ready for the
speeches. Dr. Depew then arose and was
welcomed by a generoas outburst of ap-
planuse.i- Mr. Depew said in part:, "The Columbian

exposition comes at a most opportune time.
I Unprecedented crops this year and equally

it unprecedented demandr for our food
if products abroad will give us for twelve

months an exhilarating period of pros-perity. In the ordinarycourse of financial
.experience Over-confldeatce, with probablyi. a different relation in eaother year between

t the farm and the markets of the world,
would'be followed by a collapse. But this

d great industrial exhibition at Chicago will
take up the frayed thread4 of opportupity,
too lavishly employed, and weave them intod new cables .to draw the car of American I

progress, save us as a nation from dangers
e which might threaten, and crystalize into

permaneney thousands of enterprises which
other wise would fail from lack of confi-
if dence or capital. The citigsns of Chicago
are to be complimented and congratulated
upon the courage and foretnought which
have characterized their local preparations
h for thin grand event.: They have already
expended $10,000,000 of their own moneyif and their patriotiim arid resources are not

yet exhausted. But the xpinse of this na-
tional euterpripxp s'8hb •;.r.ot be wholly
a borne by the locality Where epngressplaced

d it. The nation should do its part to secondi the efforts of the citizens of Chicago to have
the exposition surpass any yet held in any
country."

Speaking of New York, Mr. Depew said itLs is an insult to the intelligence of the state
s to ask what should be New York's viace in
this grand exhibition. Speaking for the

s people of New York, he would say to the
g country: "New York will be at the Columr-

bian exposition anid she will ,be there in the
e full grandeur of her strength and develop- .

s ment."
Speaking of the magnitude of the great 1

exposition, Mr. Depew said its creation, its i
e magnitude, its location, itsarchitectureand I

a its striking and enduring features will be
American.

"The city in which it is held, taking rank
among the first cities in the world after an 1
existence of only fifty years, is American.

e The great, inland fresh water sea whose
waves will dash against the shores of Jack-
son park. is American. The prairie ex-
tending westward with its thousands of c
square miles of land, half a century ago a a
wilderness, but to-day gridironed with rail-
roads, spanned with webs of electric wire,
rich in prosperous farms, growing villages, v
ambitious citizens and energetic, educated Iand progressive people, is purely American. f
The exposition commemorates the discov- r
ery of the continent, which has become the E
9 home of people of every race-a discovery i
which has accomplished more for human- 0
ity in its material, intellectual and spirit- 6
nal effects than all other events since the b
advent of Christ." t

Mr. Palmer, president of the national I
commission, said the charge had been
made that partizan politics has had some-thing to do with the management of the I
exposition. To him the charge seemed ,
without the slightest foundation. He
called attention to the fact that the princi-
ptl officers of both commission and local
directory we:e divided between democrats
and republicans, and said he believed each I
of those gentlemen would consider them.-
selves dishonored if they lent themselves I
to, and did not oppose on any and all occa-
sions, the slightest tendency to partizan
discrimination. The creation of the
large boaid of lady managers (and I am i
glad to say here that the hoard would have e
much preferred the name of "woman" to I
that of "lady") was the cause of some ad-
verse comment. The course of the board, t
however, has, justified the action of the t
commission. It was the first time our gov-
ernment had in any such way recognized
women. "It has dignified women. It has t
given weight to her opinion. It has opened
new avenues to her efforts. To those who
believe in more varied work and
better wages for 'women, who
apnreciate her artistic taste, who
believe the more woman is dignified the
greater a•,surance of worthy sons to be
given the republic, the notion of the com-
muission needs no defense." Mr. Palmer
spoke at length of the interest taken in the
fair, of its great imruo:tanoe in many ways,
and said: "I have never felt a doubt of a
the absolute and entile success of the en- e
torprise any more than I have a doubt of t
the flow of Niagata or a continuance of the o
atmosphere." a

P'resident W. T. Maker, of the Chicago I
local directory, said he was happy to see t
almost every trace of bitterness over the t
loss of the faiir to Now York has disappeared. s
Ho recounted the details of the vast under- s
taking and said the estimated cost of the t
fair will be $1,117,400, exclusive of the cost a
of administration, which is estimated at sl
$2,770,000 up to the opening of the exposi-
tion. John Bloyd Thatcher, one of New ci
York's coumissioners, said New Yorkers fi
did not deiny disappointment when the si
Worlt's fair winged a westward fllcht, but ft
there is no ill feeling now, "Chicago de- ci
serves our support. To raise $1O,000,000 tl
for sgntluentnl purposes is a task which ei
any metropolis might approach with hest- c,
tation. Chicago has accomplished this in p
a few short weeks. Our blood runs faster el
as we recognize this magnificent courage,
and we would share in her labor that we

aiy justly share in her glory,"
Dlrector-General Davis, of the exposi.

tion, said in part: "It Is my thought that oc
the exposition is not only going to drnaw o
sister nations that are near us closer to. iii
gather, but I believe it will draw all nations li
of the earth nearer together; that it will
cement the states of the union so closely )
that therqafter there will be no south no is
east, no west, no black, no white, no oer. cc
man, no Irish, but a cemented Atmerioan i
nation, under one flag, and that bearing
across its stars and stripes in letters of ea
light that the nations of the earth can n

read 'Peaoe on earth goud will to men,'
To such consummation let us unitedly

* work."
raesident Smith, of the chamber of com-

merce of Now York, said he was a member of
the Merchants' club, the organization which
last week asked the legislature to appro-
trtate half a million dollars for the fair,
and said: "We argued that the fair was
entitled to the hearty support of New York
on around of patriotic sentiment and self
interest. Mr. Chairman, let us insist that
New York do her whole duty towards Chi-
cago in this matter."

More Informatlion is Needed.
PAnts, Dec. 21.-Major Brackett, of the

Chicago fair commission, in conversation
with an Associated press correspondent,
said he finds that while the French people

I andividually are interested in the fair,
practically no organization exists except in
the fine arts departmeront. Almost complete
ignoranqe prevails relative to the liberal
and simule customs regulations of the
United States for the admission of exhibits.
When these are understood more interest
will be shown.

Depend on Private Subsmrliptions.
Cor,UanmA, 8. C., Dec. 2L-The house to-

night voted to recommit the bill making
an appropriation for the World's fair, ItI is so near the end of the session that it is
a believed the bill is practically killed and
that private subscriptions must be de-
pended upon to secure representation at
Chicago.

A BRAKEMAN KILLED.

a' Mangled by the Cars in the Northernse Palfo Yard.
x Thomas Keyner, a brakeman on the

-Northern Pacific railroad, was run over by

a train of coal cars in the yards of the
to company shortly after six o'clock last

id night, anl died three hours later at St.
r Peter's hospital. Keyner was to go out on

'* the east-bound freight train at 6:15, and1e left the yardmaster's office about six

o'clock to go to his engine at the round-to house. He walked down the track swing-to ing his lantern on his arm. The next seen

.of him was a few minutes after a coal
train had backed down in the same direc-
tion on the way to the dump to unload thein cars. The train, instead of going on the

e. switch toward the coal dump, had gone
ly down the track toward the roundhouse a
ad short distance and then pulled back

ve to. set the switch. B. D- Cooley,
a- yard man, a few minutes later saw

al Keyner walking around on the stumps of
ly his legs below the switch. He summoned
in assistance, and the injured man was taken
1, to the yardmaster's office, and Dr. Wm.

is 'freacv summoned. The doctor ordered
11 the injured man taken to the hospital,

a, which was done. Though conscious, Key-
to ner was in such terrible pain that he could

n give no account of the accident. One legre was cut entirely off below the knee, and

to the other hung by a shred of flesh, having
Ih been severed at about the same point as the
-. other. He complained of injuries to his

o back, where it is supposed the bumper of
d the hind car struck him, and his face and!h one ear were bruised and bleeding. Theis railroad men think he was walking down

ly the track toward the round house, when
;y the end car struck him and knocked
t 'him dopn, the w eeols passing over his legs.1- Tle severed leg was found and sent to the
ly hospital about an hour after the unfortu-
ad tate man died. It is thought by some of

Ad the railroad men that Keyner himself threwre the switch in ordel to bring has engine up
ry to his train, not knowing that the coal cars

were backing down to go to the dump. It
it is said that the switch had been set to ac-
e commodate the coal train, and that some-
n one changed it afterwards.

ae Keyner was about 35 yearn old and was
as from Pennsylvania. He had been em-
s- ployed as brakeman by the Northern Pa-
se cific since September, 1890, and was re-

, garded as a good man by his fellow
workmen. He had no relatives in this partIt of the country. Coroner Rockman sum-In moned a jury and will hold an inquest

d to-day.

A QUESTION OF PATERNITY.
n Foundation for a Realistic Novel Back in

t• Waeonsin.
JAxNSVImtL, Wis., Dec. 21.-A remarkable

case, said to be without a parallel in the
if courts of the world, has been decided by

Judge Bennett in the circuit court. The
property of a child, worth $30,000 was in-
volved, and the question raised was that ofd paternity. Lelia Hurd Ingle was divorced

a. from Andrew Jugle, of Fulton. this county,
Nov. 15, 1889. She married Alexander

e Shuman Feb. 10. 1890, and July 8, 1800, a
y diaughter. Sarah, was born. By the death

of Sarah's grandfather, Silas Hurd, and the
- subsequent death of lier mother, the childa became heir to $30,000. Shuman insisted

that she was his child and took chargo of
I the property. Not for a year after

Sdid Ingle have an idea that the girl
was his daughter. HIe wasr led to be-
lieve that she was born nearly a year1 after the second marriage, instead of five

months. When Sarah's youngest sister
died, however, the ago that was put upon

I the coffin plate showed that Sarah, beings just a year older, was four months older

a than was supposed. She would thus be a
daughter of Ingle under the law covering
the paternity of chilren born soon after a
divorce. But under another law, that
which declares all children born in lawful
wedlock to be of that union, she would be
a daughter of Shuman. After hearing thea evidence, Judge Bennett took the case in

his own ihands and ruled for thae plaintiff.
SHe held Ingle to be the father of the child,
thus putting the care of her property intoa the hands of her guardian, John Hurd.

The remarkable resemblance of Sarah to
Mr. Inule is spoken of ras a strong factor in
the case.

OUTLOOK FOR TIlE CATTLE.

Cattlemuen tay Stock Is in Good Condition
With Plenty of Feed.

Joseph HIirshberg has just returned from
a trip through tnorthern Montaun, and
brings a good report'of the stock interests.
Ile visited the Milk river, Teton., ear Paw,
and t andy ranges, and save that cattle,
sheep and horses are all in excellent condi--
tion. There is no snow, the streams are
open, giving plenty of water, and the storm
a couple of weeks ago didl no damage.

T'here is plenty of well cured grass on all I
the northern ranges, and the outlook for I
tie winter is very eaournagin'. There is a
such a quantity of feed, antd stock are in
such ruad condition, that even should
there be Ieveral wnOks of bad weather the
stookmen do not fear gralnt damage. The i
sheep are all well prepared for the winter.
J, W. Wilkinson, one of the best posted C

cattlemen in the starte, has just returned I
from Clhicaro, where he went with a big u
shipment of beeves. Mr. Wilkinson looks 1
for another prosrperous year among tile
cattle raisers, but hoaes for more snow
than there are any indications of at pres-
eslt. He says the ranges are in first-clrs a
condition, and all that is needed now is i
plenty of warter, either running or in the t
shape of snow.

Kta tie 'Putnsum,
This versatile and charming actress will

comncnaicn a week' engagement at Ming's
opera house Monday in a round of her lpnp-
ular pllays. Ti' oevening bill will be her
latest comedy asuccess, "Love Iindia Wary" a
-- a comedy dramrar in four acts by O. '', I
)azesv-a play full of more real merit than e

is usually embodied in a comedy drama, Of d
course the play toeruinates happily for the
good and crushingly for the wicked,

Grand extrar matinee New Years day, The 3
sale of seats will upen at l'op & O'Conu I1I nor's Saturday morning.

THE FLATHEAD TROUBLE.
Five of the Jumpers Still Hold

the Land on Dayton

Creek.

They Send a Message to the
United States Marshal at

Helena.

The Ilispornesvsel Nineteen Kootenal Fam-
Illes Patiently WIalting for the Gov.

ernment to Act.

United States Marshal Foray received a
letter yesterday from his deputy on the
Flathead reservation, who started a week
ago last Saturday to order off the white
men who jumped lands on Dayton creek,
allotted to nineteen Kootenai families, in
the northern part of the reservation. The
deputy found the twenty-five jumpers on
the land when he reached there. All but
five said they would obey the marshal's
orders. The five who would not leave sent
word by the deputy to the
marshal thati he would have to
come and put them off. Yesterday after-
noon the marshal telegraphed to Attorney
General Miller for further instractions,
which he expects to receive to-day. Mean-
while the Kootenais who were driven off
are patiently waiting until the complica-
tions of red tapa are overcome, relying up-
on the assurances of Major tonan, of the
Flathead agency, that the Great Father
will see justice is done them.

The real origin of most of the disturb-
ances in this region is perhaps the posses-
sion by the Indians of coveted lands. The
valleys they occupy are well watered: there
is good timber on the reservation, and it is
thought also to possess mineral wealth. Its
advantages are not wholly thrown away on
the Indians, as some of them are good'
farmers, and not only raise their own
wheat, but have it ground into flour at their
own mill. The Flatheads have always had
the reputation of being friendly to the
government, especially those in the lake
region, although the Kootenais, of Tobacco
Plains, further north, are said to be less
placable, and have been accused of various
murders. The Flatheads have for more
than thirty years had the advantage of the
Catholic mission, which has labored
faithfully among them.. As an offset,
the Indians are sometimes supplied
with whisky, and troubles come from
that source. Still, the constant desire to
encroach upon these fertile lands is doubt-
less at the bottom of the race feuds. When
a brawl occurs in which awhite man is con-
cerned, if he proves the victim there is a
great outcry, and the sheriff and perhaps
the militia are qalled in, but the regulars
from the nearest post generally quiet the
disturbance.

In the summer of 1889 there was serious
fear of a conflict, arising from the fact that
the sheriff of Missoula county was upon the
reservation to a:rest three Indians accused
of murder. He took a posse of bitizens with-
him and killed one Indian on the reserva-
tion; but fortunately three companies of
the Twenty-fifth infantry were despatched
from Fort Missoula, and no outbreak oc-
curred. The following sears there was
more trouble, arising from the killing of an
Indian and a white, and again troops went
up from Fort Missoula. Now for a third
successive year come disturbances.

That the authorities will protect the
rights of the Kootenal families whom they
established on the reservation may be taken
for granted. The government and the
people of that region have profited of late
by the willingness of various bands of In-
dians to remove from lands in Idaho.
Washington, and elsewhere, and settle on
the Jocko reservation. An important agrea-
ment was made for that purpose not long
ago. And since the existing troubles may
call the attention of congress to that region
it would do well to supply some legislation
needed to maintain the good faith of the
gevernment. Under the provisions of the
act of March 2, 1889, the band of Flat-
heads living in Bitter Root valley agreed to
give up a tract including 7,871 acres, and to
go upon the Jooko reservation. The
reason for this removal was the desire of
the neighboring people to purchase the
lands. The Bitter Root valley, according
to a description furnished by the interior
department, "is one of the most attractive
and lovely in our country. The high moun.
taeins on either hand supply it with the
clearest and coolest streams, and the soil
under ordinary irrigation bears grain,
grasses and fruits in anbundance and per.-
feotion. The climunate is most healthful,
arid here this tribe for many years lived in
peace and comparative comfort. The Jocko
reservation is, however, also good
land, and well watered, and as the new
states. Montana. demands as much fertile
soil as can be found available in its borders
the retirement of the Indian seemed desir-
able." Congress at its last session made
the necessary appropriation to remove
them, and their old lands were offered for
sale, under the law requiring that the
amount so received should be paid to them
in their new home or be expended for their
suprort,A, suplort,ao Unfortunately, at the sale last October

J. only a very small portion of the land couldao be disposed of at the appraisied value and

i the prospect was of no further sales for a
long time. Nevertheless, the Indians con-
seoted to leave their home and trust to the
government to take care of them. The
band was that of Uharios, "a man of great
intelligence and elevated ol aracter," who
had suffered wrongs, ais he thought, in pre-
vious dealings with the whites., but did not

m allow this sentiment to influence hili. His
id people marched to the church carryiig theStare and Stripes and held a service there.
* Then the removal was carried out. Con-
a, giess has accordingly been asked to mako

an appropriation for their support during
i- the present winter, and this subject ashould
a receive due attention. That those Indiana,n also, who removed frum other homles at the

wish of the government and were elaced by
II authority on lands of the .Flathead reserva-
ir tion should be protected from the attacks

is of armed men cannot be doubted.

An Engtineer antd Two Miners Kllued.
S WAI.,Au,daho, daho Dec. 1.--[Special.-
.e Night Engineer MoMackin, of the Hunter

d concentrator, at Mullan, was caught In the

j fly wheel of the air compressor last night
g and killed. One leg was torn fronm the
9 body.

l Matt Quinn and Jake Quackenbush, two
.miners employed at the Last Chance mine

a at Warduer, were instantly killed this morn-
e ing by the accidental discharge of it load in

the mine. Quackenbush's head was blown
off his body.

Looking for the MeUslah.
lIAno FALLa, Ida., Dec. 21.--Word has

been received at Fort 1lall indian agency
that runners from the lntter place are now
at Walker Lake, Nov., where the alleged
Indian messiah lives. The authorillesa will keep a close watch to prevent ghost I
f dancing,

Two more indictments were returned
Monday against Edwin M. Field, for grand
larceny, in connection with the fallure of
the frm of Field, Idndley, Weiehre d Co. 0

SI L(* $LrEa
I Thos. Leary, t of WaIeMe• •l ito 1

to Iireask tae I*teeo' d
Dnnru, Deu. AS:wBetlIhT%

d Leary, of Walkrnvill, near tlI 4o
likely to break the treord foe 4u14elge
has now been sleeping six days andR t
and all efforts to awaken himli ae bae

unavailing. He has been pinched, tabbed.
struck, rolled, and stood on hi# had, A'A
electric battery has been' appliued to Iht,

.0 and a red hot needle has been tbhrust ki

his body, but the onl rueait hai b~eit
elicit a grant. Hlt eyel have ••t bL
opened during that time. Hils euid r
stiff, but to-day were foreed open ani t,
atrongest light procurable blasad it f6o4
of his eyeballs, but without efteo D1itai
the first four days of bhis leetp 1.ir *4
given no food, and even hulnguer 8d net
wnke him up. Since then he has beu
given enough food to keep hii. ait4

a and he masticates his food, but does ,ete open his eyes, and apparittlty dosd t ia
ik voluntarily, not knowing, wha) bhe bR ie Yelling in his ear does no' ood, !

p, pulse is normal, but a little wer, r Pt.

n dians declare themselves ptsuled ,oleie ase. To-night Leary is aeleep, atlttlsj 4
n having been placed in that positon afat the daily effort to arouse him. •e• rt
a manifested his remarkable somnolert ai t
b ities last summer, when he walkedr hronl h
e home in Walkerville out on the hills an
0 laid down in his first long sleep. • t

friends found him a week later and brogtit
y him back to town. He worked ae tl SuOl

e, until last Tuesday, when hen ha aa1 beri
sleepy and now cannot be awakned.

a -

DlrOno Dee. 2•1-[SpeialOf •si
r Plumb, the dead Kanuan, weas In alon on

ir business only a few weeks ago •1i

heavily interested in. Bannaek mitrni
- property.
I- District court is in session. The fol owie ing criminal business was tranueaet

ue ardav and to-day: Btate ve. Walteris burglary, plea of guilty entered, il
is sentenced Thursday; Jacob J. Welsh

n glary, adjudged insane by jury, and will b
d^ taken to to the asylum this week; M•i
n Halligan. charged with cattle stea
ir continued for term.
S A petition was filed in court to-d4a
e ing for the appointment of a g
e Allen Hay on the ground of insanity
o is a justice of the peace at Dewey's lnis He owns several good mines in tht seo

Ls and is quite wealthy, Edwin Morris
'e this city was appointed guardian.

d Located the 'Road.

S Mossor,. Dec. 21.-[Speoial.- ' p -a peetor named Chisholm recently elsoted a
claim below the Iron Mountai onesl
tor so as to covir the road, o0e wich r

ore is hauled. Saturday afternoonte s t
a tioned himself on the road where it oCr

5 the claim and refused to allow any teams
to pass, thnus completely stopplng attilb ,

The sapriuctendent of 4t ns
SSuperior and swore out a warrant, bt-ltb
it constable was absent and up to noon tpa

e day no one had been found willing to so"e
d the warrant. The stage bringing thoslaiti
from Pardee did not arrive to-day andlis it

f supposed that it has been stopped by ObiI holm.

s The Mlssoula Hotel,a MrseovrBa , Dec. 21.-[Special.]--The s
I of the Missoula.hotel was adjourned- •r•in

to-day to Dec. 28. A syndicate has betl
a been organized for the purpose of orghnt •iy ing a stock company, Capitalized at 00 .

000, to purchase the hotel and ran it i ds the general management of William lien
nedy, one of the former owners, A. .
England, vice president of the Mis*o
First National bank, it is stated, 1i at~ i
head of the enterprise.

1 Fell Frome the Bnldling.

BoLuznn, Dec. 21.-[Special.]-Late thitf
afternoon a carpenter by the name of H•i •
ris, while at work on top of one ofi $f
buildings at the new Boulder smelting
plant, in reaching for a handsaw los, hi.
balance and fell to the ground, a dianau
Softwenty-four feet, strikplg on his
and shoulders. He is now nT a critical •r dition and is not expected to live.

Selling School Lauds.
I MrasonA, Dec. 21.--[Speial.]--Attot ey•

General Hnaskell and Secretary of S•Me;"
liotwitt have been selling at auction to day
lots of the school section adJoinling l
soula.

PATTI FOR $7,000.

I She WVIll Sing In Helena ones Night' f!
That Much.

Manager Remington has received a ltie
from Horace MoVicker, representing A•o-
line Patti's managers offering a conoqzy a
Ming's opera houseon the evening of Feb,9,
Their terms are one night for $8,000 etta4
right, or a guarantee of the first $7i00;j
the next $1,000 for Manager leouitgtll all
receipts above $8,000 to be divided ona pet-;
contage. A similar offer has been nde tol
Manager Maguire, of Butte, who ln eve
ing that city to see what be can do,
wants at least 1100 subscribers of $20sadh
to insure him against loss. Manager lte-
inetou has not given Mr. MoVicker 4a Ana
answer, but if the people of Helena wbt to
hear Patti for $7,000 he will arrange m 1
his part he will tender the use of the :pern,
house free of all exvonse, the $7,000 b
guaranteed by those who would like to hbea
the diva In song. Under such act ar rang
mont the manager would be out of poe
but he is willing to close the contractn
the people say the word.

WIND, EAIN AND RAIL.

A Vurious Storm int low--Nebraskia
KaInsas Vilsted,

li) Motras, Dec. 21.-Central Iowa*. ;wt
visited to-night by a severe storm of win
rain and hail. The streets of Dasli
were flooded. Hall stopped the o~eouxilo
water and made travel, for some tl• s$s
meeost impossible. Lightuing and tbzms
aecompanied the storum.

Mild Form of VQlueeO,
Liootw, Doc., 21.-Soutboi•t

and northern Kansas were viite
form of cyclone this afteruponi
Nob., narrowly ese a Is
stacks antshsede s TL4 s
molished,' A heavy
general over the
in some plaees,•

death theb s

thoe e
of ~* isb M


